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L.A Unified Poets Compete at the
Get Lit Classic Slam
Congratulations to the schools that
participated in the 8th Annual Get Lit Classic
Slam poetry competition! The event was held
Thursday, April 25th to Saturday April 27th,
culminating in a finals championship at the
Ace Hotel Theater.
Fifty schools across Southern California
competed in this year’s event, and ten were
from L.A. Unified. The top four teams performed classic and original response poems
before a panel of judges and an audience of
1,700 energized attendees at the final
competition.
First place went to the Scratch Team,
comprised of students from across L.A.
County, including two L.A. Unified high
school students—Curare Ashley (Crenshaw)
and Appel-Riehle (Hamilton); also, Joddie
Ovalle (Learn 4 Life East L.A.) J Mya Rigoli
(Walnut High School), and Tyris White (Learn
4 Life AV Academy).
Fourth place went to Cleveland High School.
Other L.A. Unified teams that competed
included Carver Middle School, Torres-East
Los Angeles Performing Arts High School
(ELAPA), Hamilton, J.R. Wooden, LACES,
Linda Marquez, Los Angeles, Cortines Visual
and Performing Arts, and Venice High School.
Get Lit uses poetry as a medium to engage
students in the art of self-expression, giving
them a voice to channel their creative
abilities and improve their literacy.
Approximately 500
L. A. Unified students
participated in this
year’s intervention
program. Sixty
competed in the
Classic Slam.
Currently, the Division
of Instruction (DOI) is
using the Get Lit
curriculum in the
English Language Arts
intervention course in
Grades 9-10 in a small
number of schools,
including ELAPA and Cleveland HS students during
Wooden. DOI is
the finals at Ace Hotel.
looking to expand
the program during the 2019-2020
school year.

The Multilingual and
Multicultural Education
Department (MMED)
along with the Access,
Equity and Acceleration (AEA) Unit had a
very successful
Symposium on English
Learners (ELs) and
Standard English
Dr. Robert Whitman, AEA Director and Lydia
Learners (SELs) on
Acosta Stephens, Exec. Director MMED addressing Saturday, April 27,
participants during the general session.
2019. MMED
Executive Director
Lydia Acosta Stephens, AEA Administrator Dr. Robert
Whitman, Chief Academic Officer Dr. Frances Gipson, and
Senior Executive Director Diversity, Learning and
Instruction Hilda Maldonado welcomed participants. L.A.
Unified Board President Mónica García opened the event for
the symposium. Keynote speaker Dr. Laurie Olsen, a
nationally renowned EL expert and advocate, presented an
inspiring speech on the educational inequalities suffered by
ELs and SELs and gave the audience a call to action. She
walked attendees through the timeline beginning with the
Mendez v. Westminster case (i.e. segregation of MexicanAmerican students), to the backlash of Proposition 227 in
adopting an English-only education, and the passing of
Proposition 58, which resulted in the tremendous
expansion of our Dual Language Programs. She urged us to
create equitable conditions for our students, create a fair
and accountable system, invest in early childhood, stand
with immigrant families, and end persistent belief systems
that negate what a child’s language and culture mean to
their spirit, identity,
family, learning, and
future. After the
keynote, teachers,
administrators, and
families attended
various workshops on
Dual Language
Education, Family
Education, World
Members of the Student Advisory Board
Languages, Elementary
with MMED staff at the symposium.
and Secondary EL
Instruction, and
Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Pedagogy
strategies for SELs. Participants were moved and inspired
by the learning that took place at this symposium.

Roosevelt HS Mariachi welcomed the attendees.

From PD to the Classroom: AEMP Middle School Teachers Work in Teams to
Build Academic Language Across the Disciplines!
As students begin to take Smarter Balanced Assessments, teachers at Academic English Master
Program (AEMP) middle schools are excited about the cross-curricular
approach they have taken to help students boost their academic English
skills!

Students at Audubon Middle
School apply knowledge of math
concepts to study the impact
smoking has on teenagers.

English, math, social studies, science,
and special education teachers work
together to provide academic language
support to Standard English Learners
using the Word Generation Weekly
curricular support resources. Word
Generation Weekly is a supplementary
curricular resource that offers a series of
discussable dilemmas designed to
promote students’ academic language
and argumentation skills. Students
read, discuss, debate, and write about
each weekly topic, using the lesson’s
targeted academic vocabulary words.
Teachers use WordGen Weekly to
provide students with the opportunity to
conduct research about issues that are
important to them, while acquiring skills
prioritized in the Common Core State
Standards.

Students at Orville Wright Middle School will
apply their knowledge of these targeted
academic vocabulary words across the
disciplines.

Secondary teachers at AEMP schools received professional development and Word Generation
curricular resources from Harvard coaches at AEMP’s Academic Language Mini-Institute in February.
Teachers left the professional development excited about integrating Culturally and Linguistically
Responsive instructional strategies and with curricular resources to help their students increase their
literacy skills across the curriculum. Teachers and students are excited about the work they
are engaging in.
Eagle Rock ES Receives Green Ribbon
School Award
Congratulations to Eagle Rock Elementary &
Magnet Center for winning the California Green
Ribbon School Award! It is the only school in L.A.
Unified to have won this honor. WAY TO GO!!!
Green Ribbon Schools demonstrate exemplary
achievement in three “pillars.” Pillar I: reduce
environmental impact and costs; Pillar II:
improve the health and wellness of schools,
students, and staff; and Pillar III: provide
effective environmental education that teaches
many disciplines and is especially good at
effectively incorporating science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education,
civic skills, and green career pathways.

Stephanie Leach, Principal at Eagle Rock Elementary and
Magnet Center and Eagle Rock Elementary Parent, Dr. Joshua
Fisher, during the awarding ceremony.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) Inventor Inspires L.A. Unified
Educators to Cultivate Creativity with
Computer Science
On April 7, the Instructional Technology Initiative (ITI) held
the Leading Edge Ed Tech Summit, a mini-conference focused
on cultivating creativity and playful learning among L.A.
Unified educators in collaboration with Loyola Marymount
University (LMU) and LEGO Education. The event was
keynoted by Dr. Mitch Resnick, MIT professor and the
inventor of Scratch, which is the world's leading coding tool
to introduce children to programming. Dr. Resnick spent the
day working and playing alongside teachers as they explored
various computer science (CS) education professional
learning sessions facilitated by ITI staff. Sessions ranged
from exploring storytelling and design thinking through
Scratch to inspiring
creativity with LEGO WeDo
kits with the goal of
empowering educators to
implement CS activities
across content
areas. Attendees
enthusiastically shared
their learning via the
event's official hashtag
#LEETS19, showcasing
how they are applying
their learning in their
LMU Representative Jessica Lee, Dr.
classroom in the days
Mitch Resnick and ITI Director
following the
Sophia Mendoza.
conference. The event was
attended by over 180 participants, which included L.A.
Unified educators, LMU professors, and pre-service teachers.

